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Ksnrh n thine as a dream intuition, lieDID YOU DREAM OF HAM OR BA.
- CON?

II solid happiness we prize. V '
'

r

Within our breast the Jewel lies,-

And they are fools who roam; . ( ..
1 his worl has aothlrig to bestow;

; From our. own selves our "bliss must
flOW. .' '

:

And that dear hut our home.
Nathaniel Cotton.

GOOD THINGS FOR THE FAMILY
: ' " --V)-

-' TABLE.
.

A frnnd dish for a busv day. when i

believes. v " r
Most of his fellow scientists scout

this -- theory, though the ''eminent Dr.
F ALL the "high-brow- " modernO Investigators of dream phenome " w w w - tiSi
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good, substantial meal is needed, is:

SthanSc the Lord that I have time
For things, that pay no dividends,

SToc ong and, book and sunset gleam
And sweet companionship of frfends,

Tlw song may be some simple theme.
The book some poet's dreamy rime

For those who dare to pause and
dream

I thank the bord that I have time,
X thank the Lord that I have time

To stop a moment by the way
To kiss the scented hps of ilwera

And hear the voice of song birds
''

. gay.
The lark announces morning hours,

Around raydoor the roses climb.
And Nature lures me to her bowers

I thank the Lord that I have time.

I thank the Lord that 1 have time
To pause beside some other soul

Who falters by my poor abode
Upon the path to greater goal.

It I csm help him on his road,
Can aid his weary feet to climb.

If I can ease him of his load,
I thank the Lord that I have time.

E thank the Lord that L have time
For humbler joys and humbler

A

Irish Stew en
Casserole. Have
two pounds of
chops from the
best end of a
neck of mutton,
trimmed of all
fat Have pared
and sliced . two

Corlat contents himself with being
"very skeptical" and asking to "be
shown." The real mystic, however,
does not require any lifting of the
mental faculties harmoniously to. a
higher plane. For hira something pro-

phetic lurks even In dreams of ham
and bacon. All agree that to dream of
ham is an excellent sign.- - It means
financial success for you and much
happiness ahead. The more you see
in your dream the greater will be your
good fortune. But, strange to say,
while bacon is so nearly of the nature
of hara, yet many, if ndt most, of the
oracles look upon It as an unfavorable
omen; though one or two see in it a
prophecy of financial gain. This dis-

puted point Is respectfully referred to
the packer combination.

(Copyright.)
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na Frederick Greenwood Is the most
daringly Inclined toward the school of
the mystics. While 'by no means ac-

cepting the arbitrary Interpretation of
dreams as set forth by the empirics he
says, writing in one of the ponderous
and learned English Reviews: "So
far as we know neither the(free imagi-

nation of childhood nor the' absolute
unfettered faculty of madness is ever
productive .of a dream . of the things
called supernatural for want of a word
more expressive. These are the most
remarkable phenomena of sleep and it
appears that prophetic dreams which
seem to Import something of the su-

pernatural only arise and do not ap-

pear until the mental qualities are of
full growth. Dreams which have all
the character of revelation and
prophecy do undoubtedly occur."

He propounds as a new theory the
possibility' "that these dreams occur

quarts of potatoes and six onions. Put

33

a layer of potatoes and onions in the
bottom of the casserole, and" sprinkle
with salt and pepper Place the meat
above the vegetables, seasoning well,
then a layer of vegetables as before.
Pour boiling water or broth to come
nearly to the top of the last layer. Cov-
er and cook gently In a moderate oven
for three hours. . .

Baked Sweet Potatoes and Bacon.
Scrub potatoes or yams well and put
into the oven to bake. When nearly
done," remove from the oven and care-
fully remove the skin. With two

when all the mental faculties are .sa z 1;' i
lifted to a higher range of freedom

things.
thank the Lord for lips that smile,
I thank the Lord for heart that

sings.
ff I In life's uncertain while

With word or song or cheery rime
Can light some pilgrim's dreary mile,

I thank the Lord that I have time.
(Copyright)

and at the same time maintain their
accustomed harmony similar to the MM
rant condition of men of genius, en wooden toothpicks fasten a slice of ba-

con around each; set them Into thegaged in their best work." There is

4" ' l

bile and throw dust in the eyes of
neighbors who, did not buy until they
could see where the money for an ex-

tra tire on the rim was coming from.
Oue of the best tests of pluck and

endurance a young married couple can
have is to mingle in a crowd of plu-

tocratic companions without wanting
to pawn all of the wedding presents In

order to keep up. The greatest treas-
ure on earth is a wife who has social
ambitions, but who does not find it
necessary to dress like a style show
model In order to get Invited out.
Eligh society recognizes money, but
there is a brand which would rather
have a few brains than it does dia-

mond tiaras and. chiffon velvet wraps.
Keeping up with the crowd In a

small town Is just as difficult as It is
in a larger one, for in each case the
crowd Is split up Into minute crowd-let- s,

ranging from champagne suppers

SCHOOL DAYS

v7

oven In a baking dish and bake until
the bacon is cooked. Serve at once.

Hashed Brown Potatoes-- Chop five
or six cold boiled potatoes fine, add a
half teaspoonful of salt and a few
dashes of pepper. Have ready one-thir- d

of a cupful of fat, tried out of
salt pork, hot In an Iron frying pan.
Put In the potatoes and stir while they
become hot, then spread evenly over
the pan. coyer and let stand until
brown on the bottom; with a spatula
carefully fold over the other half and
turn onto a hot platter. Garnish with
parsley.
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1 trnr-t- seven.
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i leave 0t
to the peanut sandwich spread. The
trouble is that few people are satisfied
with the crowd nature and their in-

come designed them for, but are eter
EVERY FIGURE IS WELL SUITED.

Banana Fluff. Peel rhree bananas
and cover them with two tablespoon-ful- s

of lemon juice and one of grape ........ . .sun at tne leit in teige orgrt-Tt-JF ALL women belonged to "the per
fruit juice; cover and place on Ice.nally trying to move up a sfep or two

--t.vn with collar nrvl fur hirfe 1

and get into the -w- ire-wheeled limou- - fter an hour mash them and heat the way of costumers would be easv and fitch or squirrel fur. A:i ii.tr
sine ciass. aiany a wire nas ineu iu wen, aaaiug one-na- ir cuprur or pow-- the variety In suits considerably les. in me oouy 01 tne coat pesit'
cumn inui mis nuu (wmg, "ci uereu sugar anu tne unneaten wnites it haoin hv maHno frMr mg lines and a Mutip rij j.lf it. ... I i - - -- ' ry c

skirt widens the lr".in- - m :'.. t:;c thusband with her, but before they
were half way up their progress was
impeded by the muffled accents of a
foreclosure sale.

or tnree eggs, one at a time, wnen
light add a teaspoonful or two of
vanilla and serve In glassies with one-thir-d

fresh fruit (or canned will do),

mertts. for model figures audcontlnue
by "giving thought to the too slender
woman. She Is fairly easy to dispose
of for slendorness Is adorable In. the

the front and hack tho a .v. is to
ened into a flat p;im-- i Wv.WM t1

bands of fur. nni ilie siui.tMurui'
the straight, hih .!iar.S On the other hand, thousands of peo- - dusted with minced pistachio nuts or eyes of "fashion artists and then

pie who were born with nothing hut candied mint leaves. comes the task that costs them hours jersey cloth uroves its wrrj

Rice With Strawberry Sauce. Cook of thought and endeavor. They must the stout woman in the firaret1?

right. The designer has rutrice as usual, and chill ; mold If de construct clothes that will give the
appearance of slenderness to the strut skirt and coat a Ions a tLe 2

allows and has cleverly kinrl&Mwoman

a set of plain features and a few lay-

ers of horse sense are livingJn a state
of unbroken peace without a solitary
top hat or evening gownr At a rule,
it will be found that these people can
borrow money at the bank without
having their collateral pawed over Iry
the hoard of directors, Whe.n a man is

Leaving the perfect thirty-si- r to

sired. Serve in Individual dishes with
fresh strawberries crushed, mixed with
sugar and whipped cream.. Strawber-
ries which have been put up crushed,
with equal parts of sugar, are fully as
good as the fresh fruit.

choose any style she wishes, since all
are quite likely to look well on her.

waistline by means of fold rt
in the body of the coat. A foM

of the goods makes almost no i&

tlon at the waistline and even 1

arms are lengthened by rbap:?
this article devotes Itself to the need
of the slender and the stout woman.
For the former the suit at the left sleeves to extend part wavers

back of the hand. A scft collar mof . the two pictured Is recommended.
9uX Sophie -

HtfiG lb "Ravel '

in wr stT - Gray or, tan. In many shades, lend bulk

FOfc-WAR- VlARCh
"nTHiRjMjlbM Rurw

THAT CanT-- AT fOKS- - IT
CHATTER . ARfcYoO
GOhG To UtG
WHEM TkE$ A

CHANCL TZy.WLT

the chin, fastened with three fc

that add to the long line rude li

The most selfish man in the world
is the most unselfish with his own
sorrows. He does not leave a single
misery of his untold to you or unsuf-fere- d

by' you. He gives you all of
them. The world becomes a syndicate
formed to take stock in his private .
cares, worries and trials. Jordan.

to the figure and materials with con
IT siderable body, as ' duvetyn , or velvet row that extends downward to; w

several Inches below theCopyright conceal angles. One can Imagine theFtOPiE Of vjALW
amo Social

SOMETHING TO EAT.

ssssan(imiaiiiftnaMi1 A sandwich is a dainty appetizer
which Is always welcome; here areTHE ROMANCE OF WORDS Raim-do-m Reels : : two or three

'CAMOUFLAGE." worth remember-
ing:

Cucumber Sand- -mmBy HOWARD L. RANN wlches. Cut
rounds from any

& J finvariety of bread;IN THE SWIM Eternally trying to move up a step or
two and get into the wire-wheel- ed

limousine class.
spread with but Ater and cover un--

. 1 1 a -in reaay 10 serve. iare, slice and
EEPING up with the crowd Is anK attempt to stretch a $2,000 In-

come over a $5,000 Expense account.

THOUGH comparatively new
the word "cam-

ouflage" has struggled along in
French for several centuries,
during Wnlch time it has been
surrounded as used In connec-
tion with the French with a
number of meanings, most of
them of a slangy or colloquial
nature. The term, as used In
connection with the French the-
ater, signified "make-up- " and It
was the scene painters of the
Parisian stage that carried it

cover wih cold water the cucumbers
to be used. Have ready French dressOne of the first things a young mar ing made with a little scraped onionried man encounters is a stern refusal

on the part of his weekly salary to lap and finely-choppe- d parsley.' Dry the

1

unhappy because he Is not leading the
procession In a twin-si- x which will not
be paid for before Mexico Is pacified,
it shows that the inside of his head
needs upholstering with some different
material. '

It Is all right to keep up with the
crowd when you don't have to borrow
short-tim- e money in order to get by.

(Copyright.)

cucumbers on a cloth, stir In the dress- -around the monthly bills and have
kig and set a slice between two piecesanything left jfor gasoline. This, is be
or prepared oreaa. Oarnlsh withcause anybody who has muscular

strength enough to sign a relay of pink parsiey and serve at once. Thin slices mm.of v ripe tomato made good sandwichpromissory notes can own an automo- -
filling, treating the same as the cu
cumbers.

ilii t . .

muwauKee anawicru For each
sandwich toast tw slices of whiteMOTHER'S bread, and one Of rye. Set one slice

with them Into the war and
planted It In military slang. The
British Tommy soon adopted the
noun and, almost overnight,
added Its use as an "; adjective
and also as a verb applying
It to all kinds of concealment,
whether mental, moral, spiritual
or physical.

Vhlle the word Itself is new
to the English language, and
comparatively modern even In
French, the, use of deceptive de-
vices to- - fool the enemy dates
hack to the dawn of history. In

GAY CAPS TO CHEER THE MORNING.of toast on heart leaves of t lettuce
On this set four broiled or fried pysCOOKBOOK6

.shown nadters; cover withlhe slice of rye bread T IBBONS are endlessly adaptable to
and on this lay two thin slices of the the pretty, decorative belongings silk lace. It is jratllV

witnfrill about the face,breast of chicken, two crisp slices of of women ana there is a long listspoonfuls of cocoa, one-fourt- h of tea bacon and horseradish sauce; cover ', dress accessories "and" furnishings narrow, plcot-edc- o 1

with the last piece of toast and ar-- tnat nave beeq newly designed, in anspoonful of salt, one teaspoonful of
clntiamon and add to the liquid mix

"This world which clouds thy soul with
doubt

Is but a carpet inside out. .
k

It's when " e view these shreds and ends
We know not what the whole intends;
So when on earth things look but odd.

ena iapplied In bows nndrange on this sliced radishes and sweet I ticlpatlon of holidays. Even tbeamathe Bible, for example, we find' ture. Then add flour to roll out Cut pickles. Remove the skin from a I teur seamstress can undertake to makethe rose by which Gideon, with
only 300 men, defeated a force ?.SHv When fi s"gl!tly; f7 l small tomato, cut out the hard center em, for they require little knowledge

and the cap is imeu --

crepe.
At the left of the fP ,They're working out some scheme, of God.

What now seem random strokes, will there fftt. cold roll In powdered and fill with sauce tartare; arrange or sewing. This year, articles for
on a lettuce leaf beside the sandwich. tne dressing table and other bedroom

In-orde- r and design appear. sugar.

(. 1920. Western Newspaper Union.)
lac.cap.UneuwUhThen shall - we praise what here we

Pineapple Tapioca Sponge. Heat nxtures--appe- ar to have claimed exspurned; rated wnn sinan :

For then the carpet shall be turned." Whereone pint of grated pineapple In a dou-- 1
tra attention: Powder : t boxes';" and row ribbon.

ble boiler; add half a cupful of bolllni? S'asses, perfume bottles, vases, bon

of 135,000 Midianltes by giving
each of his .men a pitcher con-
taining a light. The military
custom of that day decreed that
only the commander of a com-
pany should carry a light, so,
when the Midianltes saw 300
lights approaching them from

"various directions, they natural

ered in --it tne ir--- - i vj
Innf lotifl 13 Af-M- ILITANT-MARY JLTVTtT HIIU ."O irMXlwater, one-fourt- h of a teaspoonful of bon Doxs telephone screens, r night

salt; then stir in one-ha- lf cupful of ,amp snades, vanity cases and candle
qulck-copkln- g tapioca. Stir occasion- - snades are air decked out In ribbons,
ally and cook 20 minutes, or until the' or eatlrelv made oi them, nd then

are satin ribbon ties

with narrow .rihhoi. h( ctfjI'mentionedcandy
1 I w

FOOD FOR THE FAMILY TABLE.
j

Spiced Cranberries. '

Take two quarts of cranberries, two-- ;

thirds of a pint of vinegar, two-thir- ds

of a cupful of water, six cupfuls of J

sugar, two tablespoonful9r of ground t

cinnamon, one tablespoonful of ;grouhd !

cloves, one tablespoonful of allspice. I

ly thought they were being at tapioca is clear; add half a cuDful of tnere are orkbaskets, pillows and
poft satin ribbon "'fij
the right, which is

about the face, w.i. re r.

lated by birred nht-."n- a A
sugar and the juice of half a lemon foot reats and Innumerable bags to in

many times
and-did'be'ta- he

my. MINTS'?
then fold in the whites "of two eggs
beaten stiff. Serve hot with top milk

tacked by a large force, broke
and fled. The use of branches
of trees as a screen for Mal-
colm's men Is mentioned In
"Macbeth," while the American
Indian has long been an adept

'!n painting his body so that it

and sugar.
oilier iof v. . face "Jfrills of lace abut yrn-
headed by a quill

and is distingui -- '
nd afi

Caramel Frosting. Cook one cupful
of sugar and three tablespoonfuls --of
caranief sirup and one-four- th of a cup--Ha! Ha! Ho! Ho!

Combine the Ingredients and cook 45
minutes. Put up as usual In glasses.

Cocoa Doughnuts. ,

- Beat thoroughly two eggs' and two--
?ap atTui or boning water to a firm ballHE-BROUG- to the

flowers.

elude In the list.. Another might be
made up of dress accessories.

A list of things made of . ribbon
would start - off with breakfast raps
and end with lioudolr slippers' and in-

clude nearly, air the lingerie that is
required, since ribbons play an ' Im-
portant role In 'underthings. - The new.
caps employ laces, net georgette and
chiffon with ribbons, and It would taice
a book to describe the many different
interpretations of this cheerful con-
tributor to the good ; beginning- - of a
day. v( Four simple but very pretty ex-
amples appear in the Illustration. At

pour In a fine stream On the white oftnlrds of a cupful of sugar; add two

wvuiu menu in wnn tne- - sur-
rounding country an adapta-
tion of nature's principle of
"protective coloration," the old-- t

camouflage of alL
, V (Copyright.)

one egg beaten stiff, beat untlr slighttablespoonf uls of melted butter and
ME-SOD- A

mints! ly stiffened then spread on" the cake.
Decorate with walnut .meats. one cupful of milk. Sift together

twice three cupfuls of flour, tnree ten-- 4

spoonfuls of baking powder, two table-- '

Hi"
V


